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Introduction
The public health benefits of vaccination are clear. The World Health Organization estimates that, in 2008, more than 2.5
million deaths were prevented by vaccination.1 Immunization programmes have led to the eradication of smallpox, the
elimination of measles and poliomyelitis in many regions, and substantial reductions in morbidity and mortality from
Haemophilus influenzae type b, diphtheria, whooping cough and tetanus. However vaccines are not without risks and it is
commonly accepted that, regardless of proper design, manufacture and delivery, adverse events occur following
vaccination although serious adverse events are rare.2

At a population level, it is considered that these small risks are balanced by the benefits of widespread population
immunization. However this means that an individual occasionally bears a significant burden for the benefit provided to the
rest of the population. Although these vaccine-related adverse events occur occasionally due to negligence, more often
there is no clearly attributable fault.
Without evidence of clear negligence, it is difficult to obtain compensation through traditional legal mechanisms.
Recognizing this, several countries have implemented vaccine-injury compensation programmes.3 These programmes
reflect a belief that it is fair and reasonable that a community that is protected by a vaccination programme accepts
responsibility for and provides compensation to those who are injured by it. In 1999, Evans conducted a thorough review
of 13 compensation programmes.3 We aimed to update this review examining similar programme elements to those
described both by Evans and by Mariner in her 1985–6 study.4

Search strategy
We used a meta-search engine (Supersearch MetaLib®) to identify key published resources on vaccine-injury
compensation schemes. Databases searched were: Web of Science®, Scopus v.4 (Elsevier), Medline (ISI), CINAHL®Plus
(EBSCO), PsycINFO® (CSA), PubMed, Academic Search Premier (EBSCO), Expanded Academic ASAP (Gale), JSTOR,
LegalTrac (Gale) and Law Journal Library (Hein).

Keywords entered were vaccine AND injury AND compensation; “vaccine injury”; vaccine AND damage AND
compensation; vaccine AND compensation; “vaccine policy”; “vaccine injury” AND international; and “vaccine injury”
AND [country name]. We scanned reference lists of key full text papers. We used citation tracking in PubMed, Google
Scholar, ScienceDirect and EBSCOhost to forward track key papers and identify articles cited in mainstream journals. We
performed a grey literature search in Google using the same keywords. We searched web pages of international
organizations, bilateral agencies, nongovernmental organizations, consultancy firms and universities involved in funding,
delivering or evaluating immunization services. We perused national government web sites to find details of specific
country’s schemes. Finally we contacted key individuals involved in vaccine compensation programmes throughout the
world.

Evolution of programmes
We identified 19 countries with current vaccine compensation schemes (Fig. 1). In 1953, the German Supreme Court ruled
that people who were injured by compulsory vaccination (in this case smallpox) were entitled to compensation. Germany
enacted a compensation programme in 1961.5 France implemented a similar scheme in the 1960s.6 Concern over injuries
caused by medicines and the inadequacies of traditional litigation processes increased after the thalidomide tragedy in the
1960s. In the 1970s, concerns over adverse events related to diphtheria–tetanus–pertussis vaccination led to programmes
being established in Austria,7 Denmark,8 Japan,9 New Zealand,10 Sweden11 Switzerland12 and the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland (UK).13 In the 1980s, Taiwan (China),14 Finland,15 the United States of America
(USA)16 and Quebec (Canada)17 implemented programmes. Italy,18 Norway19 and the Republic of Korea20 followed in the
1990s. The most recently implemented programmes are those in Hungary,21 Iceland22 and Slovenia.23
Fig. 1. Countries and provinces that have introduced vaccine-injury compensation schemes (including year of introduction)

UK, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland; USA, United States of America.
Since Evans’ review3 there have been several political and socioeconomic shifts that have affected vaccine-injury
compensation. Thirteen of the schemes reviewed in this paper are based in Europe, where many countries have since
integrated vaccine liability as part of a more comprehensive no-fault approach to medical accidents.24 Furthermore, there is
interest in harmonizing health policy within the European Union, illustrated by a recent proposal for a pan-European

compensation scheme for injuries caused by defective products.25 France has moved away from a court-based
compensation scheme to an administrative system and, in the United Kingdom, there has been discussion of an alternative
general medical accidents’ liability scheme.26,27 There has also been significant public pressure in other countries,
including Australia,28,29Canada30 and Ireland,31,32 to establish similar schemes. Recently, China has shown interest in a
no-fault compensation scheme for vaccine injuries.33 To date there are no schemes that cover developing countries.

Arguments for schemes
Arguments supporting vaccine-injury compensation include political and economic pressures, litigation threats, increasing
confidence in population-based vaccine programmes and ensuring sustainability of vaccine supply. However,
compensation schemes are also based on underlying principles of fairness and justice.

If there is no formal compensation scheme, the only source of compensation is through the courts, usually under the law of
tort. Tort law requires a claimant to prove that he or she has suffered a wrong due to another person’s negligence or
deliberate harm. The problem with this process, in the case of vaccination, is that there is often no clearly negligent party. A
court-based approach to compensation can be inequitable and unpredictable, resulting in high monetary awards for some,
while those who do not seek legal recourse receive nothing.
In the USA, before 1987, those injured by vaccines had no choice but to take their chances in the court system and seek
recovery for their injuries directly from the manufacturer.34 Without a compensation system, it became difficult for vaccine
manufacturers to predict their exposure to lawsuits. Accordingly, manufacturers and their insurers increased prices based
on worst-case estimates.35 This led to exponential price rises, vaccine shortages and a reduction in vaccine research.
Furthermore, several small vaccine manufacturers left the market.35
A vaccine-injury compensation scheme removes the uncertainty of tort liability for manufacturers and provides a more fair,
efficient and stable approach for injured parties. Litigation is an expensive and restricted avenue that is inaccessible for
many vaccine recipients. Furthermore, compensation schemes avoid the polarization of drug companies against vaccine
recipients through litigation and the associated negative media coverage.36
Many countries that have implemented compensation schemes have done so as an expression of community solidarity.4
Ethicist Michelle Mello argues that solidarity means members of a community do not bear the risks of vaccination alone.37
Vaccine injuries can be severe and complex, and are often suffered by children who require a lifetime of care and may not
qualify for other benefits under accident insurance schemes.3 In a vaccination programme, the injured and uninjured pay
unequal shares of the social cost of producing the social good of herd immunity.37 Mello argues that, in line with principles
of fairness and solidarity, mechanisms are needed to prevent the uninjured (unintentionally) “free-riding” on the injured.

Common programme elements
From our review of current schemes, we identified six elements common to all schemes: administration and funding,
eligibility, process and decision-making, standard of proof, elements of compensation and litigation rights. These elements
are similar to those used by Evans in his 1999 review.3 Key aspects of these elements are summarized in Table 1 for six
developed countries with established compensation programmes, selected to demonstrate the variety of approaches to these
programmes.
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“Causation in fact” considers an injury to be proven if these 3 criteria are met: (i) a medical theory causally connecting
the vaccination and the injury; (ii) a logical sequence of cause and effect showing that the vaccination was the reason for
the injury; and (iii) a showing of a proximate temporal relationship between vaccination and injury.
b

Balance of probabilities mean that there is a “preponderance of evidence” or more evidence than not to suggest the
vaccine caused the injury. This is a lower burden of proof than “beyond reasonable doubt".
c

Between 2001 and 2010 more than 5600 claims were made for autism or autism spectrum disorder caused by measles–
mumps–rubella vaccine and thimerosal-containing vaccines. These cases were consolidated into the Omnibus Autism
Proceedings. After several test cases, no causal link has been found between autism and the vaccines, however a large
number of cases have not yet been formally dismissed or withdrawn from the courts. Given the separate process that has
been established for this large number of claims, this data is listed separately in the claims data published by the National
Vaccine Injury Compensation Programme in the United States of America.38
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Administration and funding
Most compensation schemes are government enacted and run. This usually occurs at a national level, but in Germany and
Switzerland the programme is administered by the state (or canton). Quebec, the only province in Canada with a vaccineinjury compensation scheme, administers its programme through the Provincial Ministry of Health and Social Services.
In Scandinavian countries, vaccine-injury compensation is part of broad no-fault compensation schemes for both medical
treatment and medicines. In Denmark and Norway, this is administered by the Department of Health, whereas the Finnish
and Swedish schemes are voluntary for pharmaceutical companies and are not operated by the government. After the
thalidomide disaster in the early 1960s, the international pharmaceutical industry, operating in Sweden, collaborated with
the insurance industry and government to establish a Swedish vaccine-injury compensation scheme, to which
pharmaceutical companies and importers voluntarily pay contributions.36,39 Similarly, in Finland concerns about litigation
and justice led to the government proposing a statutory scheme, even drafting an Act, but pharmaceutical manufacturers
instead formed the Finnish cooperative for the indemnification of medicine-related injuries and negotiated with the
insurance sector to establish its own voluntary scheme.15 In Norway, although the scheme is government run, it is also
funded by contributions from the pharmaceutical industry. In New Zealand, there is no separate administrative entity to
address vaccine injuries. Instead these are covered by the broad Accident Compensation Corporation,40 which is a statutory
corporation that provides no-fault compensation for any personal injury and death caused by accident.
The source of funding for vaccine-injury compensation schemes largely reflects where decision-making power lies. Several
countries finance their programmes from national, state or municipal treasuries or, in the case of Japan, a mixture of each.
Finland, Norway and Sweden use a manufacturers’ levy. New Zealand’s scheme is financed from several sources including
levies on employers, employees and motor vehicle owners, government funding and investment returns.
Taiwan (China) and the USA retain centralized government control over their schemes, which are funded from a vaccine
tax. In Taiwan (China), a tax of one New Taiwan dollar (US$ 0.034) per vaccine dose is paid by the manufacturer or
importer of the vaccine. In the USA, the tax is US$ 0.75 per dose.
In most countries, the compensation schemes are a secondary source of funding for medical and disability expenses. In
general, patients receive primary support from the national public or private insurers. The compensation schemes can be
relatively modest in size and not need to cover the full range of expenses that might be considered in a tort or product
liability case.
Eligibility
As noted previously by Evans, there is considerable variation in the vaccines covered by compensation schemes. Some
schemes cover only mandatory or recommended vaccines, while others cover all licensed medicines. The United Kingdom
and USA cover childhood vaccines, adult influenza and vaccines given to the armed forces.41,42 In Italy, compensation is
only payable for injuries from one of five mandatory vaccines or from non-mandated vaccines required for travel or
employment.18 Other countries determine eligibility based on occupation (e.g. health care worker), indication (e.g. travel),
citizenship and time elapsed between the vaccine and a claim.
All the schemes have threshold injury or disability criteria that need to be met before claiming compensation. In New
Zealand, an injury has to be “severe” to be eligible for compensation.40 In England, compensation is paid when there is

greater than 60% disability.41 Similarly, in Finland to be eligible for compensation an injury must result in a loss of
functional ability for at least 14 days.15 German law only specifies that the injury must exceed a “normal post-vaccinal
reaction", however supplemental payments are conditional on disability existing for at least 6 months.7
Evans describes four broad categories of benefits that are provided by vaccine-injury compensation schemes.3 These are:
medical costs, disability pensions, coverage for noneconomic loss and death benefits. With the exception of the United
Kingdom with its lump sum payment of 120 000 British pounds sterling, all schemes cover medical expenses, disability
pensions and death benefits.41 These payments are usually proportional to the severity of the vaccine injury. Some
countries also cover noneconomic loss including “pain and suffering” and compensation to family. The USA also
compensates both successful and unsuccessful claimants for reasonable legal costs.
Process
All countries, except Finland and Sweden, have passed legislation to enact their compensation schemes and government
departments operate the programmes in most countries. Most schemes require claims to be filed with an administrative
body that makes initial eligibility and compensation decisions on claims. Many countries use an administrative process for
deciding compensation eligibility and payment amounts. These schemes usually have an internal review process, with the
option of external review if a claim is deemed complex or contentious. Proponents of these schemes believe this
administrative approach is less adversarial, has lower costs, lessens the need to apportion blame and maximizes the
opportunity for those with genuine vaccine injuries to receive just compensation.
While the procedures for filing a claim in the USA are modelled quite closely on the civil litigation process, the scheme
includes a process for pre-determining causation if a vaccine injury is included on its vaccine injury table.42 This process
presumes causation if any injury listed in the table occurs within a specified time frame after vaccination. For example, if
anaphylaxis occurrs within 4 hours of hepatitis B vaccine administration, it is presumed due to the vaccine. While an
alternate mechanism exists for injuries which fall outside the table specifications, most claims have been for “on-table”
injuries.43 All countries examined have a formalized appeal process for claimants. In some places, including Scandinavia
and the USA, appeals can be lodged disputing the size of the compensation payment. Some countries impose time-limits
on lodging an appeal.
Vaccine-injury compensation schemes aim to streamline the process of receiving compensation. Most countries prioritize
the timely resolution of claims, although the processing time varies depending on the size of the scheme and whether the
scheme is part of a broader no-fault programme. In New Zealand, the Accident Compensation Corporation has 9 months to
make a decision.10 In the USA, a claim decision takes an average 2–3 years.44 In France, the Office National
d’Indemnisation des Accidents Medicaux has a statutory responsibility to process claims within 6 months.27
Standard of proof
No-fault vaccine-injury compensation programmes are based on the premise that the adverse outcome is not attributable to
a specific individual or industry but due to an unavoidable risk associated with vaccines. A problem for all compensation
schemes is determining whether there is a causal relationship between a vaccine and a specific injury. The method by
which causation is proven in tort law can be quite different from the accepted method of establishing causation in science
and epidemiology. The most commonly accepted criteria for establishing epidemiological causation are the Bradford Hill
criteria.45 While they do not provide a definitive checklist for assessing causality,46 these criteria provide a framework for
separating causal and non-causal explanations of observed associations. Despite its importance, there is no single, clear
consensus on the definition of causation.

In tort litigation the defendant, or defective product, is on trial for “causing” a specific individual’s or group’s adverse
outcome. A direct link must be established between the particular action of that defendant or product and the adverse
outcome. Legal causation is deterministic and requires proof of an allegation.
In general, most compensation schemes offer a more liberal approach to standard of proof than the legal standard. For
instance, the Swedish general drug injury compensation scheme requires a “preponderant probability” that an injury was
caused by a drug. While apparently reluctant to define this specifically, commentators interpret this as a “slightly more than
50%” chance of a drug having caused an injury.36
In New Zealand, vaccine injuries were previously considered “medical misadventures".47 This was taken in practice to
mean a “medical error” or “medical mishap". Although both forms of accident were eligible for compensation, the
distinction required the Accident Compensation Corporation to investigate whether a vaccine injury was caused by an error
or was an adverse outcome of a correctly delivered vaccine. This concept of “medical misadventure” was later replaced
with the concept of “treatment injury”.10 This reflects a more genuine no-fault system, ensuring compensation for injured
vaccine recipients regardless of whether the injury is judged avoidable or not. Similarly, in the USA, proof of the level
required in the law courts is not necessary to access compensation. One of the key goals of the scheme was simplification
of the compensation system for all parties. It was felt that requiring legal causation to be proved would be overly time
consuming and laborious.
Litigation rights
To ensure that compensation schemes remain attractive to claimants, they must offer a compensation payment and process
that is more appealing than the tort or litigation system. Most countries legislate that claimants can seek either damages
through the courts or a compensation scheme payout but not both. Other countries, such as Denmark and the United
Kingdom, adjust compensation payments if damages have been received through the courts.

Conclusion
Vaccine-injury compensation programmes are increasingly regarded as an important component of successful vaccination
programmes. They have been used for the past 50 years to ensure that individuals who are adversely affected in the
interests of protecting the whole community are adequately compensated and cared for. There are a variety of schemes with
different structures and approaches in use throughout the world. The schemes function most efficiently when they operate
alongside well established, comprehensive national social welfare systems. In these countries, vaccine-injury compensation
schemes have been found to have a relatively low administrative cost, especially compared to civil litigation cases.36,48
In the first decade of the 21st century, acceptance of vaccine-injury compensation has grown. Schemes are being enacted
beyond industrialized Europe and North America. The importance of these schemes, based on ethical principles, has been
stressed by parent groups, and claimants have reported satisfaction in having received compensation through a streamlined
process.49,50 Apart from the reluctance of governments to move away from the adversarial approach to providing
compensation, we believe there is a strong argument for widespread implementation of these programmes in other
developed countries.
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